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A vibrant, healthy
community, speaking
our language,
governing effectively,
and maximizing our
lands and resources
for the benefit of all
living things and future
generations, in a
manner consistent
with Qanikitȼi (our
values and principles)
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Strategic Highlights
The Administration and Finance Department have continued to advise and support
Chief and Council through the year. A complete review of the organization was
undertaken and steps to move the organization forward were achieved.
Financial Highlights
Staff diligently sought out grants this past fiscal and were successful in bringing in
over 1 million dollars. These dollars were targeted for specific social and
infrastructure projects. We are forever grateful to our funders for their continued
support.
Operating Highlights
Growth! We are continuing expand our infrastructure! This year, most noticeable is the
work that operations department supported in collaboration with the economic
development and education departments. We are looking forward to the completion of
our new school gymnasium and gas station.
Looking Ahead
As another year closes, we look forward to the years to come with hope and
excitement. We will continue to seek new opportunities and refine our strategies to
achieve the goals identified in ka kniⱡwitiyaⱡa. We will continue to focus on improving
our policies, developing new laws and seeking solutions to water and wastewater
issues. We will continue to build capacity and assist community members to achieve
their goals. Chief, Council and staff will continue to undertake extensive consultations
with our partners and outside organizations with the goal to seek input on how we can
continue to support our governance needs. We look forward to meeting you and
listening to your ideas.
Jodi Gravelle
Chief Operating Officer
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Department of Operations
Directors’ Message

Kiʔ suk kyukyit, 2016/2017 was a successful and productive year for the Department
of Operations. The team continued to care and maintain for all of the Band facilities
and saw the completion and commencement of a few large Capital Projects. The year
also saw the introduction of Mitch Tom, Interim Director of Operations and the
creation of a merged position shared between Economic Development and Operations
(Program Coordinator). Alicia Phillips, joined the team as the Program Coordinator to
provide coverage for Mitch while he is covering for Michelle’s Maternity Leave.
The spring and summer months saw us working hard to maintain and care for the
facilities and the completion of the Daycare Playground Expansion, and preparing to
tender the Gymnasium Expansion Project. The summer’s focus was on the award and
ground breaking of the Gymnasium Expansion Project and the completion of the St.
Eugene Church Restoration Phase 2 Project. The fall focus was on the commissioning
of the District Heating system, working with Economic Development on the
underground utilities for the convenience Store Project and finalizing the Health Centre
Feasibility Study.
In the upcoming year, we look forward to completing the ʔaq̓amnik Education Centre
Gymnasium Expansion, Health Centre Procurement and Construction Commencement,
the second heating season for the District Heating System, progress towards
completing the Lot 10 Back-Up Well Project, and the completion of the Convenience
Store project. As always, we continue to strive towards fulfilling the goals and
objectives of ka kniⱡwitiyaⱡa and serving the ʔaq̓amnik people.
Taxa,
Michelle Shortridge

Mitch Tom

Director of Operations

Interim Director of Operations

Jesse Bisset, Water/Facility Maintenance Worker
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Richard Grimm, Facility Maintenance Worker
Alicia Phillips, Interim Program Coordinator
Cordell Birdstone, Custodian
Harvey Thomas, On-call Custodian
Max Andrew, Solid Waste Contractor
Kootenay Landscape, Snow Removal Contractor
ʔaknukak - COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Goal: High Quality Public buildings and other infrastructure essential for a healthy
community and ecosystem.
ʔaqantⱡaʔnam- HOUSING
Goal: Co-operatively design, build, and maintain housing that is durable,
environmentally friendly, and suited to the needs of families and individuals.
ȼmak’qapmuⱡ-ENERGY
Goal: Lead in production and conservation of renewable and non-renewable energy.
Ksukqawsaqwum ȼ ȼmak’wiȼkniyam- SAFETY AND SECURITY
Goal: Safety and security for all community members.

OPERATIONS AND HOUSING OVERVIEW
The Department of Operations directs the planning, engineering, construction,
operations and maintenance of all existing and future infrastructure and utility services
and all community owned housing. On an average day you will find the team
operating the community water system, ensuring all band facilities are operating and
being maintained, maintaining facility grounds, overseeing construction and
engineering projects, managing rental housing, troubleshooting maintenance and repair
issues, and many other assets management tasks.

Projects and Partnerships
Assessment of Community Water and Chemical and Biological Analysis
Testing
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Project partners: Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (INAC),
Opus DaytonKnight, Lands Department
In 2015/2016 the Lands Department commissioned Opus DaytonKnight to prepare a
report assessing the current on-reserve individual groundwater wells and treatment
options to supply potable water to the residences. The operation completed the water
sample testing and through 2016/2017 and work with Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Canada (INAC) to develop a plan to secure funding to design and potentially
implement one single home Point of Entry system and one cluster treatment system.

ʔaq̓am Health Centre Feasibility Completion
Project partner: First Nation’s Health Authority
Contracting Partnerships: Cover Architecture
The Band worked with Cover Architecture to complete a feasibility study for the
proposed new Health Centre in partnership with the First Nation’s Health Authority.
The feasibility work took place from April-November 2016 and was presented to Chief
and Council.

Gymnasium Expansion Project
Project partners: Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada/Columbia Basin
Trust/ ʔaq̓am Community
Contracting Partnerships: McElhanney Consulting/Silverado Construction
Estimated Construction Value: $2,200,000
The ʔaq̓amnik Education Centre gymnasium project was tendered this spring.
Silverado Construction was the successful proponent selected to undertake this
Design/Build Project. The project broke ground this fall and will be substantially
completed by March 31, 2017 with final completion anticipated for May 2017.
The community was successful in obtaining a $500,000 grant from the Columbia Basin
Trust under their Recreation Infrastructure Grant for this project.
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Convenience Store and Gas Station Underground Utilities Construction
Project Partner: Indigenous and North Affairs Canada
Contracting Partnerships: Allnorth Engineering/Silverado Construction
(Hebditch Contracting)
Estimated Construction Value: $450,000
In collaboration with the Department of Economic Development the underground
utilities were installed in the fall of 2016 in anticipation of a spring 2017 construction
start for the proposed new convenience store Building. The Operations Department
will continue to support this project and will oversee the project construction.

Enabling Accessibility-Daycare Playground Expansion
Project Partner: Service Canada
Contracting Partnerships: JRJ Fencing/Green Roots Play Equipment
Project Value: $36,000
The department worked with the funders to modify the original grant for the Daycare to
better suit the needs of the daycare. A new playground structure and play space which
included components that are accessible for all children was installed this past spring.

Partnership Regional District of East Kootenay-Building Inspection
Services
The Band and the regional district of East Kootenay have partnered for building
inspection services. The RDEK inspectors work in conjunction with the Department of
Operations to develop permits, inspection schedules and the completion of compliance
inspections.

District Heating Commissioning

Project Partners: ʔaq̓am Community, First Nations Clean Energy Business Fund,
Southern Interior Beetle Action Coalition, Columbia Basin Trust, BC Hydro, and
Fortis BC
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Contracting Partnerships: MDG Contracting/JJ Mechanical/Fink
Machine/Canfor
The District Heating Building was commissioned in October 2016. The system is
currently heating the ʔaq̓amnik School and will be connected to the new Gymnasium
once completed.
*A thank you to Canfor for donating the first load of wood fibre to the project.*

St. Eugene Mission Church-Restoration Phase 2
Project partners: Teck, CBT, WED, Kootenay Columbia Cultural Alliance, St.
Eugene Church Restoration Society
Contracting Partnerships: McElhanney Consulting/MDG Contracting
Project Value: $ 256,000
Funding was secured to complete some work under the St. Eugene Church Phase 2
Project. In the fall of 2015 the Band had a structural engineering assessment complete
on the roof and steeple structures where deficiencies were noted.
MDG contracting was hired to undertake the repairs of the steeple and roof structure
replace the roof, repair the siding and trim, repair one piece of stained glass, repaint the
exterior and construct new stairs.
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Miscellaneous Projects
Community Housing

Housing Breakdown
Individually Owned Homes
Social Housing Program
Homes
Trust Homes

Social Housing Program-Partnership with CMHC
The Band works in partnership with the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC) and CMHC provides assistance on-reserve through two programs. The
Social Housing Program and the Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program
(RRAP).
The CMHC Social Housing Program assists the Band with administering on-reserve
rental housing. The program provides subsidies to assist with covering mortgage
payments where the rental costs (which are based upon tenant income) are not
sufficient to cover the full mortgage costs.
Total Social Housing Units: 9

Mortgage Maturity: 2020 CMHC Portfolio

Manager: Wendy Jung

Social Housing Program-Retrofit Renovation Project-9 Units
Project Partner: Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
Contracting Partnership: Silverado Construction
Construction Value: $ 114,000
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This project provided renovations to all 9 Social Housing Units in Phase 11. Various
repairs were completed focusing on replacement items that were close to the end of
their useful life and repairing the units to extend the useful life expectancy.

CMHC Program Application Support/Project Management
Support was given to submit applications to CMHC’s programs including Residential
Rehabilitation Assistance Program, Emergency Repair Fund.
3 Applications to the Emergency Repair Fund were approved and completed.
Applications were submitted for the RRAP program and approvals are currently still
pending.

General Band Provided Housing Services
The following services were provided this year to homes located on reserve.




Chimney cleaning,
Water conditioning salt for water conditioning systems;
Assistance with Individually Owned homes that required Well Shocking;

The following services are provided on an ongoing basis to all homes located on
reserve.







Solid Waste Services;
Snow removal;
Application submittal and assistance in applying for CMHC’s RRAP; ERP;
Smoke/CO2 Defectors;
Fire Extinguishers and Servicing;
Assistance with applying to the FNMHF programs;

Personal Home Maintenance Accounts
Number of Accounts: 11
Individual homeowners have the opportunity to set up a maintenance account with the
Band to be utilized for renovation, repair or other house maintenance costs.

Fire and Emergency Services Mutual Aid Agreement-City of Cranbrook
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The department has a Municipal Service Agreement with the City of Cranbrook to
provide Fire Suppression to all of the Band’s buildings and 911 coverage for the entire
community.

Department of Community & Economic Development
Kiʔsuk kyukyit,
Our department continues to strive towards implementing the visions of Ka
Kniⱡwitiyaⱡa (our thinking), the ʔaq̓am community strategic plan and the
mandate of our development corporation ʔaq̓am Community Enterprises (ACE).
We are working toward a profitable, sustainable, and self-sufficient community
economy that optimizes our diverse skills.
Our efforts focus on five objectives:
 Create local, responsible enterprises.
 Grow food and expand agriculture.
 Build employment and entrepreneurial skills and opportunities through
training, mentorship, and partnerships.
 Develop our community government’s capital assets.
 Create and sustain a revenue base for our community government
ʔaq̓am Community Enterprises
MANDATE:
• Create economic success for the Corporation and Community
• Forge relationships and alliances for ʔaq̓am
• Analyze, incubate, innovate and activate business opportunities that are
profitable
• Develop effective communication practices and services
• Develop, manage, and advocate training, entrepreneurship and
employment opportunities
• Collaborate to advance community priorities
Board of Directors
 Our development corporation board consisted of four directors;
Anna Gravelle, Jacey Proudfoot, Jason Andrew and Stan Chung
2016/17 Highlights
District Heating
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The district heating system has been installed, commissioned and has been
operational this past Winter. The system will also be heating the new
gymnasium once it is opened in the Fall of 2017, as well as the new gas station
complex.

Gas Station Project
 Phase one of the project (in ground infrastructure) was completed this past
Spring with the pouring of the foundation. We now continue on to phase two
of the project with the erection of the new store and the completion of the
interior so we can transition over ʔaq̓am Trading into the new and expanded
space.
Young Entrepreneurs Symposium Conference
 This year our department sent Sonya Morigeau to the Young Entrepreneurs
Symposium in Toronto. Sonya travelled with the purpose of gaining more
business knowledge and to network with First Nations entrepreneurs.
Business Development Grants
 One business development grant equalling $6,000 was again awarded to a
community member as we continue to support our individual entrepreneurs.
Utility Scale Solar Project
 We continue down the path of exploration of a utility scale solar project on
ʔaq̓am Lands. Nasuʔkin Jim Whitehead, Councillor Vickie Thomas and myself
travelled down to Tucson Arizona as guests of FortisBC to tour two of the
largest solar sites in the USA. We also had time to meet and discuss our
potential project with a company that FortisBC now owns, Tucson Electric
Power (TEP). This was a very valuable trip to see the size and scale of these
projects as we envision our own. New grants have been applied for and the
lease application for where the project will be located has been submitted to the
Lands department.
Community Garden
 Our department secured $42,000 in support for this project to continue its
movement forward. $20K came for FortisBC, $2K from Columbia Power
Corporation and $20K from your Chief and Council. We had a strong start to
the project with the completion of the fence, work shed, and raised beds. We
look forward to a prosperous growing season in 2017!
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Successful Grants
 $22,000 toward the community garden. $20K from FortisBC and $2K from
Columbia Power.
 $1,000 Grant secured from Columbia Basin Trust to attend the BCTECH
conference in Vancouver. Researching business opportunities for our
development corporation.
 $15,000 grant secured with Community Futures East Kootenay to continue the
Workforce Development Project with Michele Sam.
 $100,000 BC Rural Dividend Grant was successful towards the ʔaq̓am Trading
store expansion.
Joint Management Advisory Committee - Canfor
 We continue to work together with Canfor to strive towards the targets set in
both employment and procurement opportunities.
Procurement and Employment Working Group – Teck
 With the recent signing of the Impact Management Benefits Agreement with
Teck the PEOWG group will start working with the IMBA implementation
group to achieve set targets for procurement and employment.
Awards
 We received an Honourable Mention in the Collaboration Category of this
year’s Climate & Energy Action Awards by the Community Energy
Association for the SunMine project in partnership with the City of Kimberley.
Councillor Marty Williams accepted the award on behalf of ʔaq̓am.

Partnerships
We continue to search out strategic partnerships that bring in revenue as well as
employment and training opportunities to our community.
 NEW – Memorandum of Understanding with Canadian Mountain Holidays LP
 NEW – Memorandum of Understanding signed with FortisBC
 Spartan Scaffolding – existing
 Allnorth – existing
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ʔaq̓am Trading
 Continues to support employment for the community.
 A pattern of monthly net profits.
 New marketing and signage efforts.
 We continued the diversification of store products.
 Planning for the transition to the new expanded store continues.
Business Creation and Business Acquisitions
 This work continues for our board of directors, identifying existing business
that are a fit for us to either acquire or create as a start up.
Forest Licenses
 ʔaq̓am Resources Limited holds two forest licenses that we continue to manage
to bring revenue into the corporation.
With gratitude and respect,
Chris McCurry
ʔaq̓am Director of Community & Economic Development & CEO for ʔaq̓am
Community Enterprises
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Health Department
Our optimal goal of holistic health for all community
Our Health team has worked hard again this year toward the community member’s
goal of optimal, holistic health for all community. We have continued an excellent
collaboration with other major partners such as member Services Team, Interior
Health, Ktunaxa Nation Council Health, Ktunaxa Kinbasket Child and Family and First
Nations Health Authority.
We have continued to receive the support of a Nurse Practitioner, Dietitian, and a
Kinesiologist.
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Mental Health

All of our events that we host are connected to Mental Health in some way. Our events
help promote a healthy life style by getting physically active, talking about mental
wellness, and reducing isolation.
Don Burnstick who is a certified counselor delivered a mental health presentation this
year. This consisted of “Empowering the youth”, and “Changing the culture of
violence”. Community enjoyed the family comedy show which lightened everyone’s
mood to end a great day.
We hosted the annual Family Celebration in September 2016. Our goal for this event
is to promote family physical and mental health while bringing in the language and
culture of the ʔaq̓amnik̓ people. The “Creation Story” told by Nasuʔkin Joe Pierre and
traditional games were hosted by Juanita Eugene. Fun was had by all that day and we
look forward to next year’s event.

Other Health programs
Our Elder/diabetic foot clinics happen 6 times a year and are usually attended by 15
community members. We also offer a free social luncheon once a month to discuss
chronic disease, nutrition and skeletal issues. This program serves from 25-30 people
on average each time.
School children programs included “5210” which promotes physical activity as well as
healthy eating habits. This program was delivered in collaboration with the dietitian,
an exercise expert and the nurse.
This year we have been focusing on the importance of exercise and brain health for the
emotional, mental, spiritual and physical benefits. Our Elder’s Active Living program
included learning computer skills, doing puzzles, riding stationary pedals, Tai chi, and
the sail program.
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Elder’s Events

We kept the elder’s very busy this year with trips to Creston, Golden, Grasmere,
Fairmont and Bonner’s Ferry. They attended the AGA, the Elder’s gathering and the
introduction to the Lower Kootenay Round House.
We were unable to have the elder’s summer picnic this year due to the weather so we
hosted an elder’s Halloween party and bingo. The elder’s enjoyed dressing up in
costume’s, playing bingo and having a delicious lunch. They also enjoyed the annual
Elder’s Christmas party and bingo hosted on December 5th.

Water Testing
Community Health program is responsible for taking water samples of each of our
homes in the community; we test the homes twice a year for biological contaminants.
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This year we have done 126 tests on individual wells and 184 samples on the
community well system.
First Nations Health Authority also ran chemical testing on 58 individual wells this
year as well.

ʔaq̓amnik̓ Daycare__________________________________________
Center Philosophy
Our center maintains a warm caring environment and a balanced program that
encourages development of independence, high self-esteem, and promotes mental,
physical, emotional and spiritual development of the child. The center also maintains
respect for the needs of all people within the child’s environment, both within and
outside the center. Open and honest communication amongst all persons is necessary to
support the children’s growth. Our center maintains high standards for health and
safety that meet or exceed those developed by relevant regulating bodies.
Our center believes in the promotion
of the Ktunaxa and Aboriginal
languages and cultures. We believe in
furthering our own education to meet
the needs of the daycare children. We
feel it is of utmost importance to
have an excellent rapport with the
community and look for all
opportunities to take part in
community events.
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Partnerships

ʔaq̓amnik̓ daycare continues to be licenced by the Licensing Direct of British
Columbia, we work diligently to maintain licensing expectations and undergo routine
inspections by the local licensing officer.
We also partner with Child Care Resource and Referral and make use of their toy
lending library and craft store at Supported Child Development. We do not have any of
our children utilizing their support at this time. Aboriginal Supported Child
Development and Early Years workers from the Chief Joseph Centre also bridge their
support with us by providing additional care and resources for some of our children.
Seeds and Roots of Empathy funds professional development to run their program in
our center, this has been successful and beneficial.
Our Ktunaxa community partners include K4, ʔaq̓amnik̓ School, Head Start,
Pakminuyuk services, and Ktunaxa Child and Family services.

Financial Highlights
ʔaq̓amnik̓ Daycare was awarded monies from:
Employment & Social Development Canada Grant: We received a grant to extend our
playground. This included a new play structure, outdoor music maker, sod, retaining
wall & 4 fruit trees- 1 apple, 1 pear & 2 plum.
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Childcare Operating Fund-for this fiscal year has provided the daycare with $26,
092.00 to date.
KKATC- has provided $52,890.00 for working aboriginal families to assist toward
operational costs.
The Aboriginal Head Start program in combination with the Ministry of Child&
Family Development: new kitchen cupboards & re-facing of the existing cupboards, as
well as all new hardware handles and hinges for the cupboards.
Aboriginal Head Start also granted us with monies for the new HVAC system that was
installed on the Infant Toddler side for heating and cooling the addition.

Enrollment
The daycare has maintained full enrollment for the infant side, The 3-5 side is currently
at 11 children with 3 infant graduates to soon transfer over; this number includes our
six K4 students.
Our waitlist for the infant side is very lengthy & continues to feed our center.
13 of 19 children enrolled are aboriginal, 6 children do not have any aboriginal
ancestry.
We do have families from ʔaq̓am, Cranbrook, & Kimberley area that are enrolled, as
well as on our waitlist.

Program
Some of our field trips include the fish hatchery, local parks, Wasa Lake and playgrounds
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Our centre was granted through NCB this past summer and the monies were used to
create the garden in the 3-5 outdoor play space. We joined the ʔaq̓am community in
celebration by the Arbor and Field for the National Aboriginal Day festivities. There
was a bouncy castle & activities for the children to partake.
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Staff

We currently employ five full time permanent staff; all staff have current Early
Childhood Education Certificates. In addition to ECE certificates, two staff hold their
Infant Toddler Certification.

Challenges





Our location without bus service provided to families.
Consistently running at full capacity enrollment.
Operational cost funding.
Maintaining Certified Staff.

Overall, the Daycare has had a successful year in regards to receiving funds for
upgrades, exceeding licensing expectations, and maintaining a positive and certified
staff.
We continue to have open and positive relationships with all the Daycare families and
the community members. We look forward to continuing building relations within our
surroundings with extra supporters within the region and important children team
players. We are looking forward to expanding our knowledge in the coming year
through workshops and community events.

ʔaq̓amnik̓ Elementary School_________________________________
Ktunaxa Language and Culture education are essential goals for our community.
ʔaq̓amnik̓ School utilizes experiential learning to enrich our students Ktunaxa
knowledge. The school is fully accredited and is a certified British Columbia
Independent School. We strive to give our students a strong and enriched academic
start using provincially approved curriculum.
The school employs a principal, a vice-principal, an elder in residence, a language
instructor, Head Start Coordinator, 4 classroom teachers, 2 support workers, a janitor
and a bus driver.
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The Education Director and Education Coordinator ensure that the needs of our
students in the public school system and students interested in pursuing a post
secondary education are being met.

Partnerships








First Nations Schools
Association
First Nations Education Steering
Committee
School District 5
College of the Rockies
Ministry of Child and Family
Kimberley Aquatic Center and Gymnastic Club
Breakfast for Learning

Highlights



Community engagement session held to determine goals and concerns of our
community
Honouring ceremony held for all ʔaq̓am students
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Social media being used to connect with parents and students
Eleven students supported with post secondary education
School drum group, ADRUMNIK, made available to students who transitioned
to middle school
Grades 5/6 participate in three cultural outdoor campouts
Student participate in team activity with students in School District 5 in
Daily breakfast for all students
Language and Culture instruction available for ʔaq̓am students attending middle
school
Increased technology for students
Total school population remained above 40 students. Total school populations
for the past five years: 2011/2012- 42, 2012/13 – 47, 2013/14-41, 2014/15-50,
2015/16 -47
Outstanding professional development opportunities for teachers and staff

Challenges








Not enough funding to support all students wishing to attend a post secondary
intuition
Very limited Ktunaxa Language and Culture education once students have left
ʔaq̓amnik̓ School and entered the Public School system.
No gym
62% of the students achieved an attendance rate of 90% or better
School staff wages are approximately 80% of their counterparts in the school
district.
A dedicated Parent Advisory Committee
Increase funding and programs to support at risk students
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Social Development__________________________________________
Income Assistance
One of the main duties of the Band Social Development Worker (BSDW) is to provide
support to Social Assistance (SA) recipients. This year the ʔaq̓am Social Development
(SD) Program provided basic needs to 27 SA recipients; which is 7%, a slight 1%
decrease from last fiscal year. However, the caseload all year was consistently higher
then normal. We averaged 15.8 clients per month, whereas 2015-2016 we averaged 12
clients per month.

SA Recipients
Singles
Couples
1 & 2 Parent
Families

Out of those 27 clients, 10 have been taken off SA due to employment,
education/training or relocation and are succeeding in their endeavours.

Employment - Job Readiness
SD also has funding to engage community members in workshops to increase skills
and motivation to seek and/or maintain employment. We were able to sponsor clients
in the Pesticide Applicator Course. These clients did not meet Blade Runner criteria, so
the partnership with KNC Education & Employment Sector and our out of box
thinking allowed these clients to participate. With this fund, we are also able to support
SA clients in short-term contacts in order to build self-esteem and employability skills.
This year we engaged clients at the Don Burnstick – Later Violence Workshop;
Aboriginal Day; Elder and Community Christmas Dinners; and to complete a mini SA
wood day.
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Occupational Skills & Training

This allows community members to access and pursue short-term education/training
that are not funded through traditional INAC education programs. This year we funded
14 individuals in 21 various courses. We are fortunate to assist our members in their
educational goals. In addition to the education/training, ʔaq̓am implemented a Driver
Program. Here ʔaq̓am sponsored four new drivers take their Class 5/7 Defensive
Driving course. This fund can also support individuals pursuing a higher class of
license to make them more employable.

Employment Counselling
This year 30 employment clients were assisted with job search, resume/cover letter
writing, interview preparation, and job maintenance. Job maintenance is just as
important as finding employment. ʔaq̓am has helped employees with conflict
resolution, labor standards disputes, and employee education. We assist both band
members and community members. These services are open to all people, not just SA
clients.

Employment Clients
?aq'am
?akisqnuk
Tobacco Plains
Shuswap
Other

Burials
When our community loses one of our members (on or off reserve), the BSDW
supports and assists the family of the deceased with funeral arrangements to alleviate
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some of the burden during the time of sorrow. When a death occurs in our community,
it becomes the priority. Within this fiscal year, I assisted in 1 burial.

Community Engagement
National Child Benefit Reinvestment
The objectives of the National Child Benefit Reinvestment (NCBR) are to reduce the
depth of child poverty; to provide incentives to work by ensuring that low-income
families with children will always be better off as a result of working; and to reduce
overlap and duplication through simplifying the administration of benefits for children.
This fund is determined by the number of families with children receiving Social
Assistance. ʔaq̓am Social Development program has allocated NCBR funds for the
following activities:






















Supplies – Summer Program, Elementary School, Preschool, & Community Health
Youth Initiatives Activities – 2 Campouts in 2016, Youth Events, and Mentorship
Gift Certificates – for low income families during times of crisis
3 Regalia Making Nights – 38 people made regalia
2 Family Swims – 35 community members swam
Family Lake Day – 8 people (due to bad weather)
ʔaq̓am Culture Camp – sponsored 1 first aid attendant for safety of camp
Pine Needle Basket – 18 youth learned
1 Family Bowling – 71 community members had fun
Community Wood Day - 47 loads of wood were delivered by the 44 community members
Mini SA Wood Day 16 loads of wood delivered to low income families
2 Community Bingos – 102 people had fun
Halloween Party – 66 people joined in on the fun
Craft Night – 35 people in attendance
Family Christmas Baking – 29 community members attended
Community Christmas Dinner – 75 people were in attendance
Christmas Mass Social – 26 joined in on the social
Ladies Night – 31 females of all ages showed up
Men’s Night – 26 males showed up
Family Ski Day – 63 people enjoyed the snowy day
Spring Break Activities – Craft Day 35 people; Family Fairmont Swim 47 community members;
and Hide Tanning 40 people
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Family Violence Prevention Program

The Family Violence Prevention Program provides funding for community-based
projects aimed at addressing social and health problems related to family violence.
These culturally appropriate projects must demonstrate that they promote a reduction in
family violence and promote safe environments. The SD program has allocated the
Family Violence budget to Don Burnstick - Lateral Violence Workshop; ASIST &
SafeTalk training for community members; Spring Break Craft Day; and Men’s Night.
We took a cultural approach by “everyone has a role to play” and getting back to our
old ways. Training members to support their own family and not relying solely on
service providers. Also by bringing the traditional roles of men, back into the light.

Lands and Resources______________________________________
Kiʔsuk kyukyit,
Once again, the Lands Department has had a very busy year, particularly as it
continues to implement Land Code, manage various projects and administer day-today departmental responsibilities. It was my pleasure to have served as the Interim
Director over the past year. I appreciated the warm welcome from ʔaq̓amnik̓, Staff
and Leadership and found the work to be both challenging and fulfilling. Before
providing a few of the highlights, the Lands Department would sincerely like to thank
Membership for the passion, wisdom and input that they provided over the past
twelve months. The continued involvement of ʔaq̓amnik̓ is critical to land and natural
resource management decisions and realizing opportunities. ʔaq̓am should be very
proud of what it has accomplished with its land and natural resource governance in
only a few short years!
Taxas,

Chris Bosman
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Allotment Law

On October 18, 2016 Chief and Council passed the ʔaq̓am Allotment Law. This law
sets out the granting of allotments, including procedures for the granting of residential
property on ʔaq̓am lands. The law also addresses the cancellation and transfer of
allotments as well as, granting interests and licenses in allotments. This law was
viewed as being very important to enact early on in Land Code. This law provides
much-needed clarity and consistency for allotments, ensuring the best interests of
individuals and the Community.

Trespass and Access to ʔaq̓am Lands Law
At the time of writing, this law continues to be in the later stages of development. This
law has proved challenging to create because its content has been difficult to reach
consensus on. However, the Community has provided a great deal of feedback
throughout the extensive engagement and consultation process. Undoubtedly, this has
helped to improve what a final draft of the Law will look like. ʔaq̓am is to be
commended for the way that it has approached the process for this Law, given the
sensitivities associated with it. Should the law be passed in 2017, it will provide clarity
over what constitutes trespass and prohibited purposes on-reserve. It will also stipulate
permitting and enforcement activities. Stay tuned for a decision later in 2017.

Invasive Plant Management using Targeted Goat Grazing
For the second year in a row, ʔaq̓am was invaded by three-hundred specially trained
goats under the direction of Rocky Ridge Vegetation Control Ltd. The herd spent the
entire month of June feeding on invasive plants that threaten native grassland species,
including naqamȼu, in the Long Prairie area of Kootenay IR #1. The goats are able to
feed specifically on invasive plants, while leaving the native plants alone. In turn, this
prevents seed production and the further spread and establishment of invasive plants.
It is hoped that over the next three to five years, the herd will help to restore ʔaq̓am
lands back to their historical condition. Funding for this special project was provided
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by ʔaq̓am and the Columbia Basin Trust. We look forward to continuing this special
initiative again in 2017-18.

Community Trek/Culture Camp
From August 5-7, 2016 up to eighty ʔaq̓amnik̓ participated in the third ʔaq̓am
Community Trek/Culture Camp at the Kootenay-White Junction Forest Recreation
Site. Camp participants braved wet weather at a beautiful location to re-connect with
the land, practice traditional Ktunaxa skills and build deeper connections amongst one
another. Facilitators provided a wide array of sessions throughout the weekend and the
event was considered a success. The next Community Trek/Culture Camp is already
planned for August 2018 - please plan to attend!

Community Wildfire Protection Plan
As a rural Community where wildfires can occur, ʔaq̓am took important steps this year
to reduce the risk of such a disaster occurring. Funded in part, by the Strategic
Wildfire Prevention Initiative, a Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) was
completed in 2016-17. A CWPP is a strategic level plan that defines threats to values
at risk of wildfire and identifies mitigating measures and a plan to implement these
measures. While ʔaq̓am had previously approved a CWPP in 2009, it was in need of a
full re-write. Led by Nupqu Development Corporation, the plan will certainly help to
increase safety and resiliency against destructive wildfire in the future at ʔaq̓am. It is
expected that this CWPP will guide future forest fuel treatment projects and will be an
important and relevant document for the Community in the years to come.

Member Wills and Powers of Attorney
The Lands department dedicated funds during 2016-17 to Membership Wills and
Powers of Attorney. Specifically, the Department paid for several members and their
spouses to plan their estate with a lawyer from Rockies Law Corporation in Cranbrook.
Members were selected through an application and screening process, with twelve
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individuals benefitting from the initiative this year. This program is expected to
continue into the future so, be on the lookout for application forms in late 2017.

Potable Water Security and Solutions
Work continued on this important file over the past year, on several fronts. A research
partnership was established with Res̓eau WaterNet, a non-profit organization that aims
to assist rural and First Nations Communities with solutions to potable water issues. In
collaboration with Res̓eau WaterNet, three meetings were held with ʔaq̓amnik̓, Band
Administration, Leadership and Partners in an effort to collaborate and plan for
solutions to drinking water quality issues faced on Kootenay I.R. #1. As part of this
work, Community households were engaged in surveys and interviews to better
understand water issues and challenges on-reserve. In related work, steps have been
taken secure a back-up well source for the Community Water System, to secure legal
easements for existing water infrastructure and to develop a Source Water Protection
Plan for the system. A Feasibility Study Proposal was submitted to the Department of
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada for consideration. Should this study be
funded, it would look at extending the current Community Water System north across
the St. Mary’s River. Finally, preliminary tests took place to determine whether a
long-term monitoring and research location can be established on ʔaq̓am lands to
measure aquifer/groundwater health. The importance of clean and healthy water onreserve has been an important task for the Lands Department this year and will
continue into the future.

St. Eugene Mission Farmlands Specific Claim
In September 2016, the Federal Specific Claims Tribunal held its second hearing of
Oral Evidence at the St. Eugene Mission Resort for the Mission Farmlands Specific
Claim. This hearing was a continuation of the first one held in 2015. This past year,
three elders provided important testimony on the traditional use of the farmlands by
ʔaq̓amnik̓ both prior to and during the operation of the St. Eugene Residential School.
The ʔaq̓am claim asserts that Canada had a legal duty to ʔaq̓amnik̓ to set aside lands at
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reserve creation and then, to secure lands later on when the school closed and the lands
were sold off. In related work, important archival research related to the claim took
place at ʔaq̓am, the Ktunaxa Nation Council, the Province and at Fort Steele Heritage
Town. Finally, an expert report was also commissioned which provided the
background of the historic pre-emption of ʔaq̓am lands to settlers. This important
document will be used in future phases of the Tribunal to demonstrate ʔaq̓am interest
and title in the lands and the Crown’s failure in fiduciary duty to ʔaq̓am. It is expected
that another phase of tribunal hearings will occur in Community in 2017-18.

Ecosystem Restoration – Preparation of a Prescribed Burn
In an effort to restore ʔaq̓am lands to their historic condition and improve ecosystem
health and function, the Lands Department began working towards the re-introduction
of fire to the landscape. Specifically, planning and preparations are being undertaken
to use prescribed burning as an ecosystem restoration tool in the northwest corner of
Kootenay IR #1. A low intensity fire can enhance grass and forbs and improve habitat
values for species-at-risk and other wildlife, to name a few benefits. For centuries
Ktunaxa firelighters used fire as a tool across the territory to accomplish similar
objectives. However, in order to execute a successful prescribed burn today, a lot of
planning, mapping, fieldwork, permitting and permissions needs to be completed.
External funding also must be secured, strong partnerships formed and due diligence
performed. Much of this work was accomplished this year but more is needed in order
to see this project become a reality in the near future.
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Chief and Council salaries, honoraria, travel expenses and other remuneration
Name

Position

J Pierre
J Whitehead
J Birdstone
C Morigeau
V Thomas
C Walkley
M Williams
Total

Chief
Chief
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor
Councillor

Months

Salary/
Remuneration

5
9
5
12
12
12
9

10,000
18,000
7,500
18,000
18,000
18,000
13,500
103,000

Other
Travel Total
Remuneration
(Notes
(Note 1)
2)
5,550
559
16,109
2,750
438
21,188
3,000
841
11,341
3,250
633
21,883
8,250
1,487
27,737
3,750
450
22,200
6,850
2,483
22,833
33,400
6,891 143,291

Senior Management salaries, travel expenses and other remuneration paid
Position

Months

Salary

Chief
Operating
Officer
Director of
Finance
Total

12

79,700

Other
remuneration
(Note 1)
15,585

12

76,565
156,265

Travel
(Note 2)

Total

177

95,462

15,571

0

92,136

31,156

177

187,598

Note 1: Other remuneration includes all other forms of remuneration paid, including
(but not limited to) pension contributions, bonuses, health benefits, disability benefits,
vehicle allowance, cellular phones, and employer CPP and EI contributions.
Note 2: Travel expenses include reimbursements paid to elected officials for the use of
their personal vehicles in addition to travel expenses paid directly by the Band to the
individual to carry out his/her duties. Some, or all of which may have been reimbursed
by another organization.
Chief and Council Declarations
As required by section 10 of the Finance and administrative law, below is a declaration
by all Chief and Council for any business contracts received by Chief and Council or
their member of family including Spouse, dependent children, or their spouses.
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Furthermore, that Chief and Council declare that any member of their family, as
described above, be an employee of the Band.
Business interest
Name

Business
Name

V Thomas

Thomas
Consulting

Financial Interest
Family
Own
member
Yes
100%

Nature of Interest

Interest %

Owner/contractor

100%

Family member employed
Name
J Whitehead
J Whitehead
Codie Morigeau
M Williams
J Birdstone

Employee Name
J Bissett
K Whitehead
S Morigeau
S Morigeau
C Birdstone

Relationship
Son-in-law
Daughter
Sister-in-law
Daughter
Son

Senior Management Declaration
Neither Chief Operating Officer nor the Director of Finance has any business interests
or family members employed by the band (as described above)
Membership Loan details as at 31st March 2017

Name

Date of
Loan

Purpose

Amount(inc
interest)

Outstanding

In
Arrears

Cheryl Casimer*

April 30th
2013

Vehicle
repairs

1,650

570

Yes

Audrey Wilson

May 2nd
2016

Hot Water
Tank

989.73

0

No

Juanita Eugene

September
30th 2016

Portable
Saw Mill

1572.75

0

No

Robin Alexander

January
18th, 2016

Insurance

1572.75

0

No
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Pauline Arnold

November
20th, 2016

Tires

812.93

0

No

Terry White

Dec 4th 2016

Rims and
Tires

1572.75

1572.75

No

Robert Williams

January 20th
2017

Water
Heater

342.87

342.87

No

*Loan made prior to official Membership loan policy but after Financial Administrative Law
implementation.
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Jodi Gravelle

Julie Couse

Ivan Winter

Chief Operating Officer

Director of Lands and Resources

Director of Finance

jgravelle@aqam.net

jcouse@aqam.net

iwinter@aqam.net

Michelle Shortridge

Chris McCurry

Director of Operations

ʔaq̓am Community Enterprises, CEO

mshortridge@aqam.net

cmccurry@aqam.net
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Company Information
ʔaq̓am
7470 Mission Road
Cranbrook BC, V1C 7E5
Tel 250-426-5717
Fax 250-426-8935
www.aqam.net

